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ABSTRACT 
In designing a trochoidal-type machine, the contact forces between rotor and chamber need to be reduced in 
order to prolong the life of the machine. In this paper, a more realistic method to analyze contact forces not only 
between rotor and chamber but also between rotor and shaft and between two gears is presented. The location of the 
contact point between rotor and shaft, and the required input power under certain operating conditions are also 
estimated. 
e shaft eccentricity 
g gravitational acceleration 
ke parameter for trochoidal curve 
nc number of chamber lobe 
p;n the inlet pressure 
Puuz the discharge pressure 
r; radius of eccentric shaft 
r, radius of the ring gear 
A., the valve area 
Ca the discharge coefficient of the valve 
NOMENCLATIJRE 
P the pitch point 
f2i jth contact point between rotor and chamber 
To the thickness of the gear set 
TR the thickness of the rotor and chamber 
VR the volume of the rotor 
y shaft angle 
Pt the mass density of the fluid 
PR the mass density of the rotor material 
.ros shaft angular velocity 
INTRODUCTION 
Trochoidal-type machines belong to the category of planetary rotation machines and offer significant 
advantages over reciprocating types of machinery, for example, simplicity, reliability and the possibility ofhigher 
speeds, and they have a wide variety of applications, namely, engines, pumps, compressors, and blowers. There are 
two major components, i.e. a rotor (or piston) and a chamber (or cylinder). If one component is referred to as the 
trochoid, then the other is referred to as the envelope. For example, in a conventional trochoidal-type pump, the rotor 
is a peritrochoid and the chamber is an outer conjugate envelope, whereas in a trochoidal-type pump without apex 
seal {which is still under development) the chamber is a peritrochoid and the rotor is an inner conjugate envelope. The 
later one has an advantage the former one because there is no cusp (point whose slope changes sharply) on the 
chamber [Shung and Pennock, 1993}. 
In order to analyze contact forces between rotor and chamber in a trochoidal-type machine, two classes can 
be established. The first class is the one which does not have guiding gear set, such as a gear pump or a :fluid motor, 
and the motion of the rotor is caused by the contact forces between rotor and chamber. Contact forces in this class 
have been studied by several researchers [Hall, 1968; Colbourne, 1976]. The second class is the one which has a 
guiding gear set or gear train, such as Wankel engine or rotary compressor. Contact forces of this class have been 
studied by the author [Shung and Pennock, 1994]. But at that time, the contact point between rotor and shaft was 
assumed at the intersection of the shaft and the line connecting the centers of rotor and chamber. Tiris assumption is 
true only when the speed ofthe rotor is high and the body force (or inertial force) acting on the rotor due to planetary 
rotation is the dominant force. Therefore, there is a need to extend the contact force analysis so that the contact point 
between rotor and shaft can be predicted at any operating condition. Tiris paper is to present the extended contact 
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force analysis. Also in this analysis, the spring constants at contact points are modeled as cylindrical contacts which is 
more accurate than the one presented in the previous srudy. Furthermore, a trochoidal-type pump without apex seal is 
used as an example. Both rotor and chamber have smooth profiles but the contact points on chamber change their 
locations continuously when shaft rotates. Therefore, for each shaft position, the locations of contact points between 
rotor and chamber have to be calculated first, which is shown in earlier work [Li and Shung, 1996). 
ASSUMPTIONS 
In order to study contact forces between rotor and chamber, between rotor and shaft, and between two 
gears., following assumptions are adopted. 
Pressure Inside Pocket 
(1) The fluid in the pocket is incompressible. (2) There is no friction between the fluid and the wall. (3) The flow rate 
and the pressure on both sides of each valve are unifonn. ( 4) Each valve is modeled as an orifice plate with the same 
discharge coefficient. 
Body Force 
(1) The gravitational acceleration is in the direction of negative Yt axis. (2) The machine is at steady state and there is 
no angular acceleration on the shaft. 
Contact Forces 
(1) There is no friction at all contact points. (2} Shaft rotates counter clockwise and rotor rotates clockwise. (3) All 
contact points are modeled as cylindrical contacts. ( 4) All contact forces are on the same plane and the off-plane 
moment generated by contact force between two gears can be neglected. 
FORCE ANALYSIS 
Consider a trochoidal-type pwnp as an example. It has five intake valves and five discharge valves. Each pair 
of valves is located at the bottom of a chamber lobe. At certain operating conditions, the off-center shaft rotates to a 
particular angle. Place a global coordinate system x.-o,-Y, at the center of the chamber as shown in Fig. 1. The 
coordinates of the contact points between rotor and chamber, Qj, are obtained by solving trochoid equation and its 
conjugate envelope equation simultaneously (Li and Shung, 1996). The coordinates of pitch point Pare expressed as 
~ --+ --+ ( --+ --+) OzP =Px i +Pyf = rr COS{' i +siny j (I) 
The coordinates of the rotor center 0, are expressed as 
-----?- --+ --+ --+ --+ 
0 t 0 e = 0 ex i + Oey j = e cosy i + e sin y j (2) 
Pressure Force And Body Force Unertial Force) 
The pressure inside the jth pocket for the intake stage or the discharge stage is expressed, respectively, as 
where (dA/dt)j = Z(~-5.e) (PQ}+I -PQj} j = 1, ... , nc 
Also the rate of area change is positive during intake stage and negative during discharge stage. The equivalent 




The body force acting at the center of the rotor due to the planetary rotation can be expressed as 
Fb = PRvR[ ( co~ecosy )1 + ( w~siny-g) 1] 
Contact Force <Taneential Component) Between Rotor and Shaft 
Consider moments at pitch point due to equivalent pressure forces. 






For a chamber with five lobes, contact forces between rotor and chamber are denoted by F1 to Fs, contact 
force between rotor and shaft is denoted by F6 which can be decomposed into two components (tangential one and 
normal one as shown in Fig. 1 ), and contact force between pinion gear and ring gear is denoted by F 7· The angles of 
these forces with respect to the global coordinates (Xt-0.-Yt) are: 
c;j = arctan(Py- Qjy,Pr- Qp:) ~ j = 1 to 5 
c;6n =arctan( Oey-Py,Oex-Px) or c;6n = arctan(Py-Oey,Px-Oex) 





Since all contact forces passing through pitch point P except F 6, the moment at pitch point due to contact force is: 
Consider the moment balance equation at P. 
F6, can be obtained as 
Contact Forces Between Rotor And Chamber, Between Rotor And Shaft. And Between Two Gears 





54 4 ""'2 ~ 
l:.r-r F1 + F 6n + F 7 + F s = 0 
""'2 54 4 ~ 
where F s = ~J=! F pJ + F b + F 6t 
Introduce a local coordinates Xr-P~ Yr located at P. The Xr-axis is chosen coincident with the sum of the known 
forces F, as shown in Fig. I. The angle between Xtaxis and Xraxis can be expressed as 
-, = arctan(~:) 
The angles of the contact forces passing through P with respect to the Xr axis can be expressed as 





Now there are nine equations but fourteen unknowns, i.e. F1, F;, F,, F.,, Fs, F6n and F1. Defonnations have to be 
considered. Let the displacements of the rotor along Xr axis and Yr axis due to all forces acting on it be Lti}-and Lllf 
respectively. Since all the unknown contact forces passing through pitch point P, the deformations due to these 
contact forces can be expressed as 
(21) 
Because the contact forces are always pointing towards the pitch point, any positive deformation indicates no contact 
and its value will be replaced by zero. 
if UJ < 0, F1 = kRcl UJI; otherwise F1 = 0, j = 1 to 5 (22) 
if U6 < 0, F 6n = kRSI U6!; otherwise ~6n = ~6n + 180° (23) 
if U7 < 0, F1 = kRGiu1l; (24) 
where kRc, kRS and kRa are spring constants between rotor and chamber, between rotor and shaft, and between two 
gears respectively. They are constants which depend on material properties and contact lengths, and can be derived 
from cylindrical contacts as shown in Appendix A Now there are sixteen equations and sixteen unknowns. L1 Jf and 
Lllf can be solved and expressed as following. 
(25) 
(26) 
K 1 = kRc ~},.1 cos lfiJ sin tf1J + kRS cos lj/6 sin lfl + kRG cos lj/7 sin lf/7 (27) 
K k ~5 . 2 k . 2 k . 2 2 = RC ~1,1 sm lfiJ + RS sm lf/6 + RG sm '1'7 (28) 
(29) 
When calculating K1, K2 and Ks, only terms with none zero contact forces will be included. This is accomplished by 
an iterative procedure as shown in Fig. 2. Furthemtore, contact force between rotor and shaft is: 
(30) 
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~6 =arctan(~:) (31) 
The location ofthe contact point between rotor and shaft is: 
-----* ( -----* --+) ( --+ . --+) H = ri cos ~6 i +sin ~6 j + e cosy i + sm y j (32) 
The required input power to the eccentric shaft is: 
(33) 
CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, a more realistic force analysis on a trochoidal-type pump without apex seal has been presented. 
With minor modifications, this analytical method should be able to apply to other class two trochoidal-type machines 
as mentioned in the introduction, such as Wankel engine. From this research, following conclusions can be drawn. 
(1) Not only contact forces between rotor and chamber can be estimated, but also contact forces between rotor and 
shaft and between ring gear and pinion can be obtained. (2) Under different operating conditions, the location of the 
contact point between rotor and shaft can be predicted. (3) The required input power under certain operating 
conditions can be estimated. ( 4) The results from this analytical method can be used to verifY the results from a 
rrumerical model such as a finite element model. 
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APPENDIX A 
The spring constants between rotor and chamber, between rotor and shaft and between two gears can be 
derived in a similar way. Consider any of them as two cylinders in contact. One can define a cylindrical geometry 
constant that depends on the radii R1 and R2 of the two cylinders. 
1 ( 1 I ) B=- -+-z Rt R2 
The contact-patch half-width a can be expressed as [Norton, 1998]: 
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where v and E are Poisson' ratio and Young's modulus of the material respectively, and Tis the length of contact 
along the cylinder axis (or cylinder thickness). Consider a segment inside a sector of a circle with angle of p and 
radius R. After applying Binomial series approximation, the relationship between segment height h and segment 
length 2a can be expressed as: 
h = atan( {) = R- JR2 -a2 ~~when a-c:.R 
The spring constant at cylindrical contact can be expressed as: 
k--F_....., F _...£__ nT 
- ht+hz - .l!!.(...L+...!...) - a2B - 2<lnt+m2) 
2 R 1 R2 





Fig. 1 All contact forces acting on the rotor & pinion 
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Choose the two values of '1'. having 
J 0 
the smallest deviation from 180 . 
Use them to calculate Ka & Kb. 
Choose all values of 1.!' . having 
J 
negative u. and calculate Ka-
J 
I Calculate uj & F j 
Fig. 2 Flow chart for calculating contact forces. 
